
TWO BIG FILMS HELD OVER; NEW ONES ARE ELABORATE 
—. (I 

Lloyd and 
‘Sheik’ Here 
All Week 
‘‘Ten Commandments” Opens 
at Brandeis as One of Most 

Stupendous Pictures 
of Year. 

Barbara La Marr at Rialto 
Two of last week's movie offering* 

will remain for a second week's run. 
Harold Lloyd's “Hot Water,’’ at the 
Sun and Rudolph Valentino's "A 
Sainted Devil’’ at the Strand. Harold 
has little to offer but fun, but he pro- 
vides that in good measure. 

The new pictures in town combine 
splendor and romance with adequate 
dramatic action. The Rialto offers 
Barbara La Marr In her newest pic- 
ture ‘‘Sandra.’’ The etory was adapted 
to the screen from the novel by PefTrl 
Doles Bell, and Includes a variety of 
beautiful Interior settings and exter- 
ior backgrounds. More than 15 sets 
have been provided for the action of 
the stony. Including a boudoir, a 

bachelor's studio apartment, a Rus- 
sian dance club, a picturesque villa 
at Deauville, and a ballroom scene In 
Tarls designed In velvet draperies, 
giant columns and silver decorations 
worth a young fortune. 

Mme. Jesta, modiste to Boston's ex- 
clusive Back Bay society, designed 
the gowns which Miss La Marr 
wears In the film. The main Idea In 
her construction of the 15 elaborate 
creations was to show movie patrons 
how Boston society women dress. 
Bert Lytell Is Barbara's leading man 
in the production. 

“Ten Commandments.” 
“The Ten Commandments,” at the 

Brandels theater' starting, this eve- 
nlng. Is a Cecil B. De Mille produc- 
tion, which alone gives It a good 
send-off. The stupendous prepara- 
tions for filming this masterpiece are 
interesting. 

To reproduce the city of Rameses 
required 650.000 feet of lumber, 300 
tons of plaster, 25,000 pounds of nails 
and 75 miles of cahle and wire. 
Eighteen thousand dollars wirth of 
Egyptian harness was made to order. 
Thirty-three thousand yards or near- 
ly 10 miles of cloth were used in over 

I 3,000 costumes. 
Four huge statues of the Pharoah 

were 35 feet high. To build them 
called for 15 tons of modelling clay 
and 100 tons of plaster. Two hundred 
and fifty soldiers and seven officers 
of the United States army front the 
Uth cavalry and 76th field artillery 
from the Presidio, Monterey, were 
used as chariot drivers. The pre- 
sentation of this cinema spectacle 
will bring to view a number of cele- 
brities of the stage snd screen. 

Among the legitimate actors who 
took part in the making of the film 
were Theodore Roberts, Robert Ede- 
snn, James Neill, Rawson Butt, 
Charles Ogle, Rod la Rocque, Rich- 
ard Dix and Kdythe Chapman. The 
film celebrities In the picture are 
Rea trice Joy, Nlta Naldi, Agnes 
Ayres, Esteii Taylor and Julia Faye. 

Mighty Theme. 
The mighty theme and the sut>erh 

semes of the picture, however, rise 
above the prsonaltles of the players 
and the perfection of their Individual 
artistry is merged into the perfection 
of the production as a whole. 

The Moon theater’s offering for the 
week is "The Cyclone Rider.” It is a 

William Fox production and Is billed 
as the best molodrama that Rincoln 
.1. Carter ever conceived. Directed 
by Tom Buckingham, it is said to be 
one continuous string of thrilling 
scenes and contains ope of the great- 
est automobile wrecks ever shown 

Vupon the screen. 
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V alentino Picture Is 
Continued at Strand 
v/ 

Some persons believe Rudolph Val- 
entino's “Blood and Sand” was the 
greatest picture he ever made. But 
■'.Monsieur Beaucaire" and all thereat 
have their champions also. But "A 
Sainted Devil,” which Is playing Its 

* Second week at the Strand this week, 
is bound to please. 

I Rex Beach is responsible for the 
Story, which was adapted for the 
screen by Forrest Halsey from 
"Rope's End.” Carrying his audiences 
from ultra-fashionable cafes of Bue- 
nos Aires to its waterfront bandit 
hangouts, the picture Is full of action. 

Valentino ns a young man of the 
world, living In South America, hav- 
ing been educated in Parle, Is be- 
trothed to a girl raised In a convent 
and whom he has never Been. It is 
a case of love at first alght for both, 
and then the happy day arrives only 
to have the bride ktdpaped. Nlta 
Naldi, Helen D'Algy, Roulse Ra 
Grange and Dagmar Goduwsky are 
In the supporting cast. 

“The Cyclone Rider” at 
Moon Full of Thrills 

v ... I. / 
• A thrill a minute la promised In the 
Moon theater’a offering for the week, 
“The Cyclone Rider," with Reed 
Howes and Alma Bennett. 

Lincoln J. Carter, creator of thrill- 
ing stories, wrote the story which 
was produced by William Fox. The 
picture offers n dazzling auto race for 
gold and girl, with Mr. Howes In the 
role of Jim Kent, a young automobile 
racer, who steps on the gas to win 

^ho girl. William Bailey, screen vll- 
lain, is seen In the role of Gordon 
Trask, a leader of the underworld. 

Among the things the hero is called 
upon to do are climbing the skeleton 
framework of a skyscraper, dualling 
through a city street with his racing 
car, leaping across a 10-foot gap of 
water In his car to a moving ferry 
boat and dashing like mad under the 
nose of a speeding express train. In 
fact, 1t's one of those pictures In 
which every move, lr. ordinary life. 
Would be considered an escape from 
death. 

Thomas Buckingham directs! the 

gesture and Evelyn Brent, Charles 
Conklin and Frank Beal are In the 
■upportlng cast, 

{Pedro de Cordova 
and Wanda &iawfey in 

“The Desert Sheik'at the EMPRESS 
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At Hamilton. 
The photoplay attraction at the 

Hamilton theater for today and to- 
morrow will be John Gilbert and 
Barbara La Marr In "St. Elmo." 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the feature 
picture will be Lenore Ulrich's euc- 

cess "Tiger Rose." Thursday, a spe- 
cial feature “After the Ball.” will be 
shown. Strongheart, the wonder dog. 
will be the attraction for the last 

two days of the week In “The Love 
Master.'* 

At Grand. 
“Chrletlne of the Hungry Heart," 

with Florence Vidor and Clive 
Brooks will be the feature photoplay 
offering for today and tomorrow at 
the Grand theater. 

For Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
new serial "Ten Scars Make a Man," 

tnd Volla Dana In "The Heart 

3andit," will constitute the program, 
riiursday and Friday. Thomas 
delghan's late film "The Alaskan.' 
'•til be the attraction, and for Satur. 
lay. Agnes Ayres will be featured In 
'Racing Hearts." A comedy wlli 
:omplete the program, 
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“Samira Is Story of 
Woman of Dual Life 

v_._/ 
"isandra,” Barbara La Marr's lat- 

est picture, depicts the story of a 

woman with twd personalities—one 
affectionate and home loving, the 

other a flaming and craving romance. 

The film, now at the Rialto, is a 

screen adaptation of the Pearl Doles 
Bell novel of thefsome name, based 
upon the adventures of a woman with 
a restless heart. 

She <!raves love, yet she does not 
know where to find It. Her quest 
carries her throughout the capitals 
nnd gay spots of Kurope and she 
meets numerous novel experiences, 
jet the real love she seeks Is not 
to be found. Pinullj’, Sandra returns 
to her home town and there she dis- 
covers love, right on her own door- 
step. 

The picture offers seine exterior 
scenes depicting wonderful I.ong 
Island landscapes, beautiful scenes in 
Westchester county, Knglund, and 
colorful shots of the beach at Deau- 
ville, together with glimpses of In- 
teresting parts of Psris. 

Bert I.ytell, stage and screen star, 
has the leading male role opposite 
Miss Da Marr, and the supporting 
cast la one of merit. 
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New York Bowery Story 
Is Feature at World 

A plcturlzatlon of Owen Kildare's 
Ilfs story of the Bowery In New 

York, "My Mamie Rose.” under the 
title of "Fools' Highway.” Is the fea- 
ture picture at the World this week. 

The story la a heart Interest tale 
laid about the old New York street 
and Its famous folk. It Is known that 
the tale was the true story of life of 
the author, who, starting as a gang- 
ster and fighter, eventually became 
one of America’s authors. The Bow- 
ery, rebuilt from old photographs, 
was reproduced In detail at Universal 
City, for transfer to the screen. 

Mary Phllbln, who will he remem- 
bered for her portrayal In "Merry-Uo- 
Round," has the leading^ feminine role 
In the film. The supporting asst Is 
one of particular note, Pat O’Malley, 
Kata Price, Charles Murray and Wil- 
liam Collier, Jr., being among the 
players Included. Advance reporta 
promise a most Interesting film. 

At Lothrop. 
"Welcome Stranger," with Florence 

Vidor In the leading role, will be the 
feature offering at the Lothrop for 
today, Monday and Tuesday. 

A comedy and the 16th chapted of 
"The Fast Express” are added at- 
tractions. 

Wednesday and Thursday a South 
sea thriller, "The Uninvited Guest,” 
will be shown, with vaudeville as an 
txtra offering Thursday. 

The lest two days of the week, 
Harry Carey will he ahown In “Tiger 
Thomson," a red-blooded story of the 
svest. A comedy and Aesop's fables 
will complete the bill. 

I see! | Revenge of the 
Underworld King. This We*k—Ending Friday 
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Harold Lloyd Comedy 
to Continue at Sun 

v_/ 
This week's offering *t the Sun will 

be a continuation of Harold Lloyd's 
“Hot Water." 

The story has no plot, It Is Just 
a succession of Harold's antics, some 
old and so'me entirely new. hut 
presented In a way that will "tickle'’ 
old and young. 

Newly married home life is the 
foundation for this picture. Josephine 
Crowell, a» the mother-in-law, comes 
to visit the newlyweds on their honey- 
moon and npends a rather hectic day. 

Jobyna Ralston haa the role of the 
bride and little Mickey McBan does 
well in his portrayal of the youthful 
brother-in-law. 

----—\ 
Muse Again Offers 

Variety in Pictures 

The Muse offers “The Cyclone 
Rider." the picture at the Moon for 
the week, for today and tomorrow's 
showing. 

Tuesday and Wednesday Hoot Gib- 
son will he aeon In a western story. 
"Tbs Sawdust Trail," depicting Hoot 
In the part of a college boy, who, 
after various prnnks and difficulties, 
Joins a western show. 

The picture is adapted from the 
William Dudley Peliey's Saturday 
Evening Post story. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
feature offering will ho “Toss of the 
D’UrbervIlIes," with Blanche Hweet, 
Conrad Nagel and Stuart Holmes, 
which recently had a successful run 

at tha Sun. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER 
HAMILTON .... 40th and Hamilton 

John Gilbert and Barbara La Marr 
In "St. Elmo" 

LOTH HOP.Mth and Lotbroy 
Floronco Vidor In "Welcome Stranger" 
GRAND 14th and Blaaay 

Floronco Vidor 
in "ChrUtlna ol tha Huagry Hoart" 

BOULEVARD 3Sd and Leavenworth 

Milton Sille and Alla Naalmovn 
in "Madonna al tha Strrela" 

PIANIST 
In 

Recital at the Elks Club 
18th end Podfe Streets 

Ttioaday, Doe. ICth, Sill P. M. 

Benefit Elks’ Kiddie 
Camp Furtd 

Ticket* on Sole et the Muelc Stere* 
end et the Office ef the Elbe Club 
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A woman who can’t hold hor huaband A woman doean't have to be intelligent 
doean't doaerre to hare one. to get a man'a lore—juat unacrupuloua. 
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a hua- 
band who had 
to be held, 
worth while 
holding ? 

Cecil B. De MUle's master produc- 
tion of “The Ten Commandments," 
comes to the Brandels tonight for this 
week's offering. It Is said that In 

scope, grandeur and impressiveness, 
this Paramount production easily oc- 

cupies the position at the top of the 

ladder of screen achievements. As 

customary with De Mille s pictures, 
there Is a modern story while part of 

the film delves into the past. In this 

Instance the story opens with a sec- 

tion showing the circumstances under 
which the Ten Commandments were 

given to (he world and then fades 

into the modern story dealing with a 

young man who started out to break 

all the commandments and shows 

what befell him. 
It is a melodrama built on the Idea 

that humanity must he guided by the 
Ten Commandments for its salvation, 
that they are thebasi c law. The sets 
are said to be an impressive part of 
the film and show the magnitude of 
the production. 

The cast includes some of the 
screen’s greatest celebreties, Includ- 

ing Theodore Roberts, Richard Dix. 
Beatrice Joy, Nita Naldi, Agnes 
Ayres, Estelle Taylor, Rod La Rocque. 
r-- 

Winter Garden Show 
to Play on Christmas 

v —J 

One of the biggest and most costly 
Winter Garden attractions ever sent 
on tour appears at the Brandels 
theater, December 25, 26, 27. 

This “Passing Show," Is the 11th 
of the series, the first being produc- 
ed in 1912. It has 26 scenes, thou- 
sands of costumes, and 25 muplcal 
numbers, not overlooking two sur- 

prising spectacular effects, the living 
chandelier and the French revolu- 
tion. The artists who will appear In- 
clude: William Philbrick, Vera Ross, 

Perry Aekam, Jean Moore, William 
Pringle, Louise Blakeley, James 

Hamilton, Ann Loewenworth, Edgar 
Atchison Ely, Billy Shaw, Jack Hall, 
Bob Gilbert, Jack Rice, Francis 
Mahoney, Dayid Breen and Frank 
Breen, and a chorus of Winter Gar- 
den beauties. Besides being a spec- 
tacle of huge novel proportions, the 
revue Is all Its name Implies, since 
all the important dramatic successes 

of the time are parodied. 

11_aw/ 
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The film version or a. con. n 

Doyle's novel "The Tragedy of ti e 

Korosko," under the title of Tie 

Desert Sheik," is the feature screen 

offering at the Empress for the week. 

Tom Terriss, the producer, sdcceel- 
ed In obtaining permission to film 
scenes for his story within the pre- 
cincts of a mosque at Luxor, in Egyp, 
where the entire production was 

filmed. The company of film players 
travelled over 10,000 miles in connec- 

tion with the picture in which the 

sphinx, the pyramids, the templet erf 

Karnak, and Luxor, and the valley (ft 
Kings are shown. 

The plot concerns a party of tourists 
who went up the Nile and got cut off 

by a band of dervishes, many of them 
being killed or taken away Into the 

desert. The "Korosko" was tbs boat 
on which they traveled. An element 

of romance between an American 

heiress and a major in the English 
army is introduced. The second story 
in the “Go Getter" series is an added 
feature on the program. 

CHARLES RAY IN 
NEWEST PICTURE 

Admirers of Charles Ray will be 

pleased to know that this young star 
is soon to be shown again in Omaha 
in his new' picture. "Dynamite 
Smith." 

In writing the story for Ray s 

comeback to the screen in a "bash- 
ful boy" role under the supervision 
of the late Thomas H. Ince, Gardner 
Sullivan has woven a story of ro- 

mance, adventure and thrills around 
a young newspaper writer who knew , 

life only as it existed between the 
covers of books. 

At Boulevard. 
Edwin Carewe’s production "Ma- 

donna of the Streets." with Milton 
Pills and Alla Nazimova, will be the 
feature attraction at the Boulevard 
for today and tomorrow. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Cecil B. De Mille's adaptation of 

Margaretta Tuttles' noved, "Feet of 

Clay." with Vera Reynolds, will be 
shown. Matt Moore and Patsy Ruth 
Miller in "Fools m the Dark" will 
wind up the weex'a program. 

Second 
Big 

Week 
of a comedy that makes 
you rock with laughter 
and chuckle hours after. 

Harold 
Lloyd 

—in— 

“Hot 
Water” 

HE WAS A BWHELOH— 

—* confirmed, fores'* o-n 

bachelor. If you please. The | 
sweet music of connubial bells 
was like the clang of prison 
chains to him. 

But—we ask you—what can 
a poor man do when Fate de- 
liberately runs him up against 
the most provocatively gor- 
geous girl in all the world? 
You said It He did! 

The honeymoon was a de- 
lirious dream. Building their 
home was heaven Itself. Gad. 
what a fool a man was to stay 
single. 

One day her family came to 
visit them: her mother—with 
the disposition of a disappoint- j 
ed wRdeat; her big brother— 
so lazy he'd get up at 4 a. m. 
so he'd have a longer day to 
loaf; her little brother — a i 
sweet child you loved to take { 
on your knee—face downward! 

And then the fun began! 
Funny? Tou'll shriek with 

J<w! 

I._a* 
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__ §EL PPCTS j^sr mmt*‘ .. ifnurr ruin i ^ 
Talk No. 4—LONG RUN PICTURES 

In one respect, moving pictures resemble athlete*—It 
takes a good one to run a long time 

Harold I.lord's "Hot Water” will play another week at 
the Sun for two reasons. First to give the hundreds turned 
away a chance to see it. Second, because it's worth seeing 
again.. 

The Sun proudly claims the record for long run engage- 
ments In Omaha, which is proof again that The Sun Haa the 
Picture*- the beat ones because they are able to be Long 
Run Pictures, 
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